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REDROOT MEDICINE CKRSLJQHY
AS I HAVIS'SKS* IT

Medicine Ceremonies ware a custom among
* V

the Crook Indians, as it was handed do?*n from the for©*

fathers from generation to generation* The Creek Indian

tribe used a root known as mak-ho Hoyaneoo (red root),

These roots ara hard to find as it la now scarce. It

grows in a swamĵ y place or near the water, the sfcalks

are not nueh over five feet in hi$i when full grown.

It has leaves similar to willow leaves* Ike roots are

used^'Biere ere two kind of red roots • One kind of some

root has a \ahite or yellow color that is used for women'

in their periods. The other kind is red, th© blood red

are the best* A person crust go out early in the morning

before eating breakfast or. the medicine will not have any

strength. Then at that time it is aaid to be easy*to

pull up as it Is very hard to pull, Tk&y are different

sizes, some small as son©'are larger, about the size of

half inch rope* tfhen they are pull it's either buried

or scraped to -use uhen needed* A small amount of bark

Is put in the water* In a- few minutes it turns red* or
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it can be boiled. The one that's not boiled is used for

'"—i
this ceremony*

*• Early in tho morning before the sun is up a person

or an Indian is up. He fixes the medicine by putting the

scraped bark in tho jar or bucket of water then takes a

small arrow si$e barabo, he blows in the water and chants

a son© kind ->f magic. He sings of things that' no man can

understand unlese he was gifted fc> learn. After some

length of time after he has made his medicine he gats up,

faces the rising sun «nd begins to drink the medicine.

H© keeps drinking it till he jets so full ho begins to

remit, he vomits till he is weak or till he hus vomit all

the films out of his lungs t.. :n he washes his face with

the medicine, also his h^ndts* Then he eats his breakfast*

This is repeated four ti .as in succession. This is done

at the-change of the moon, when itfs ne?r. aoon. The

Indians wore healthy long ago by living up to their customs.

Sditors Not©: • •

This interview has been left as nearly as possible
i , •

a* it- was sent in by the field worker so as to preserve

the Indian manner of expression.


